WIRELESSLY VIEW YOUR LAPTOP SCREEN ON YOUR HDTV

Wireless Display (WiDi) Adapter
REliable Wireless Connection

stunning high-definition video

Uses a secure (WPA/WPA2) Wi-Fi
connection that connects seamlessly to any
dual-band router

Experience high-definition videos up to 1080p @ 30 FPS using
H.264 compression technology

easy setup

Quickly connect a laptop to a TV with the
software already built into your laptop

product overview

The D-Link DHD-131 is an easy-to-use adapter featuring Intel® Wireless Display technology, also known as “WiDi”. WiDi is a system for streaming highdefinition video content from your PC to an HDTV via your Wi-Fi network. The process involves taking a WiDi-enabled laptop with one of Intel’s new Core series
CPUs, and wirelessly connecting it to the DHD-131 adapter that plugs into the HDMI port of an HDTV or any display. Using standard Wi-Fi technology, your
laptop screen is instantly displayed on your TV screen without the need for any cables. Take your favorite videos, movies, music, online shows and more from
your computer and watch them on your HDTV, all from the comfort of your couch.

Easy to setup and use

The DHD-131 quickly and securely connects a laptop PC to a TV without cables. This setup gets you up and running in no time - all you need is a laptop with
Intel® Wireless Display installed and a DHD-131 connected to a TV through an HDMI or standard AV cables. It uses a secure (WPA/WPA2) Wi-Fi connection
that works seamlessly with any dual-band router. The DHD-131 offers clone, extended desktop and remote flexible display options with multilingual support.

Stunning Audio and Video

Using H.264 compression technology, the DHD-131 is capable of effortlessly streaming 1080p video at 30 FPS. Surf the web and send an e-mail, or watch
YouTube videos, online shows, or anything on your desktop on your big-screen TV.
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audio L & R
Connects to your TV or amplifier

What this product does
Designed to work with Intel’s Wireless
Display Technology, the DHD-131 enables
you to view your laptop screen on an HDTV,
wirelessly. The DHD-131 receives Wi-Fi
signals from your laptop, translates the
signals into an image, and displays the
image on your TV. Experience your favorite
videos, movies, videos, pictures, music,
online shows, and more from your computer
on your HDTV .

video
Connects to your TV

RESeT BUTTON
Resets device to default settings

power socket
Connects to the DC
adapter

HDMI connector
Connects to an HDTV
S/PDIF
Connects to an amplifier
ON/OFF button
Press to switch the device on or off

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Your network setup

features
 Connectivity to laptop: Wi-Fi 2.4 GHz or 5 Ghz WPA/WPA2
 Supports HDCP Blu-ray and DVD content
 Latency: about ½ second
 Multi-language support
Video Output
 1080p @ 30 FPS using H.264 compression
 HDMI out
 Composite video out
Audio Output
 Stereo, 5.1 Surround1
 HDMI out
 SPDIF out
Output Interfaces
 HDMI
 Composite video out
 RCA audio L/R out
 S/PDIF out

Power Switch
 Power on/off
Reset Button
 Reset to factory defaults
LeD
 Power/Status
WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY
 5 GHz
 2.4 GHz
Power Consumption
 12 V / 1.25 A
Operating Temperature
 0 to 40 ˚C (32 to 104 ˚F)
Storage Temperature
 -20 to 60 ˚C (-4 to 158 ˚F)
Storage Humidity
 0 - 80% RH non-condensing

5.1 Surround will be enabled in a firmware update scheduled to be released by Intel in Q2 2011
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